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HIGUIGHTS

*One of the main purposes of this project was to seek out and
describe exemplarY end innovative features of agricultural high schools
in Asian countries. Especially sought were innovations which would
meet the criteria of uniouenesst excellence of outcome viability;
and promise for tryout, adaptation, and adoption in other countries
seeking to improve their programs of vocational agriculture at the
secondary level. Several such ideas of particular merit are noted
below. For the convenience of the reader, each is followed by the
name of the school where it was observed and the pages in this report
where additional information can be found.

*Only those applicants who demonstrate both academic competence
and their commitment to engage in the occupations for which training
is provided by the school are admitted. fCHIZUOKA (a).

*The curriculum is both specialized and flexible, allowing
students to elect such options as one of several specialized agri-
cultural programs, a pre-structured general agriculture program,
preparation for admission to an agricultural college by means of
elective academic subjects, or a program tailor-made to fit the
circumstances of the home farm. SWON (37).

*Specialized technical training is offered at the post high
school technical level in animal science, plant science, agricultural
business, and agricultural mechanics. Two additional specializations
are planned for 1970. CHP,NMAI (11).

*Revision of the agricultural curriculum is accompanied by the
development of instructional materials necessary for teacher implemen-
tation of the envisioned changes. TAOYUAN (30).

*The efficiency of the teachinr, staff is enhanced by the employ-
ment of numerous teaching assistants end outside lecturers.

SCR1ZUCKA (51).

*The highest priority is placed on maintaining a close educa-
tional connection between each unit of instruction in agriculture and
the occupational experience programs of the students. SUWON (41).

*The local Parent-Teachers Association is a vital source of
financial support for the school, contributing one-third of the funds
for the rInunl -.:get of the school, SUNON (37).

The services of an advisory council are utilized to keep the
program sensitive to the needs of the agricultural aector. SUTION (35).
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*The development of management ebility is assigned as high a

priority as the development of manipulative skill. Problem solving,

student participation in school project management decisions, end
individual farming programs aro standard features of the program of

instruction. SUWON (39).

*Freouent opportunities to obtain in-service training closely

related to teacher soecializations are provided. Freouent week-long

tours end short courses of several days duration are featured.
(SCHIZUOKA (46).

*The polies of enlistin6 commercial enterprises and government
agencies in improving the agricultural schools has resulted in many

benefits. CHIENGMAI (19).

*The school is sensitive to the continuing en Altaral educa-

tion needs of the larger community and hes respondec OA programs

involving imaginative approaches, flexibility, massiv,i, commitment of
resources, and cooperation with numerous other eger-f...s. CHIENGMAI (13).

*The school is heavily committed to agricultural development
and cooperates closely with other agencies in: testing, demonstrating,

propagating, and making evailable to farmers new varieties, breeds,
products, practices, end equipment; establi.shing menhgnical tiller
service; providing practical skill and art training classes for the

unemployed; holding short courses for farmers: training extension
workers, end providing new programs as needed. TAOYUAN (11).

*The very highest priority is placed on involving representa-
tives of the school's main sources cf support in program evaluation

and improvemont. SCHIZUOKA (51)..
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INNOVATIVE: AGPICULTURAL EDUCATION* SECONDARY SCHOOL
PROGRS SOUTHEAST ASIA

- Case studies of vocational agriculture programs in Thailand,
Republic of China, South Korea, and Japan

by Arsenio O. Gagni, Dolores P. Berne and Harold R. Cushman

INTRODUCTION

Despite their geographical proximity there has traditionally
been very little professional contact between Agricultural Education

leaders in the Philippines and their counterparts along the eastern
rim of the Asian mainland. Since World 'e'er II and the emergence of

the Philippines as an independent nation, occasional visits have been

made to the Philippines by Agricultural Educators from other Asian

countries. And a number of reciprocal visits (usually) involving

staff members of the Bureau of Vocational Education have been under-

taken. Unfortunately the observations mode durin such travels have

seldom been published or distributed to other members of the profession.

Even the Library of the University of the Philippines, College of
Agriculture (UPCA), which is recognized as one of the best of its

kind in Asia contains almost no references dealing with Agricultural

Education in other countries of the Far East.

However, the number of foreign students enrolled at UPCA has

more than tripled during the past ten years. During the school year

ending April 1968,-a total of 126 such students were in residence at

Los Bahos. More than 90 per cent were from Asian countries. And

approximately one --half were candidates for advanced degreesl. Foreign

students from Asia have been numbered among the advanced degree
recipients in the Department of Agricultural Education since the

inception of the graduate program in 1957. Of the 48 advanced degrees
awarded to majors** in the Department from 1957 through 1969, 18 (or 38

per cent) were earned by foreigners from Asia. Of the 46 degree

*
Agricultural education is used throughout this report to denote

that field of study dealing with the teaching, supervision, and adminis-

tration of vocational agriculture at the secondary school level and

the professional preparation of persons to perform such fUnctions.

Including Agricultural Educat ion, Extension Education, and

Community Development.
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candidates in residence during the second semester :1969 -70, ten (or 22
per cent) were from.other Asian countries.

As the standard of excellence in erpduate education continues to
develop at UFCA, it can be predicted that other Asian countries will
send ever-increasing numbers of their potential leaders to receive
graduate training. Such p regional leadership role demands strong
professional and personal ties, an expending literature, and a conti-
nuing dialogue among professionals in Agricultural Education. Such
cross-fertilization of ideas can be expected to produce r strong hybrid
vigor, of benefit to all concerned. To these ends this study was under-
taken and this paper is dediceted.

This report derives from observations node by three staff
members of the Department of Agricultural Zducation, University of
the Philippines, College of Agriculture, during a month-long study
tour of four Asian countries during October and November of 1969.
Conferences were hele with Agricultural Education lenders in ministries
of education and the universities engaged in the preparation of
teachers of agriculture. And intensive interviews were conducted at
pre-selected agricultural high schools. The countries visited were:
Thailand, Republic of China, South Korea, and Japan. The study tour
was conducted under the auspices of the Ford Feundetion Sponsored
UP-Cornell University Graduate Education Program.

Previous Work

Professor Martin V. Jarmin, Heed of the Department of Agri- -

cultural Education at UFCA and Visiting Professor Frederick K. T. Tom
visited Thailand, Kalaysie, and Indonesia early in 1968; and Professors
Severino R. Santos and Tom visited Taiwan end Japan later in the same
year. Tee primary purpose of these visits was to study all aspects
of the Agricultural Education progrem including the training of
teachers. A secondary purpose w=as to solicit the cooperation of an
individual in each country who would write e "state of the art"
description cf Agricultural education in accordance with an outline
which was provided.2

In his finP1 report Ps a Visiting Professor, Tom reported,
... The three visitors undcuhtedly benefited professionally from the

study tcur. Tney were able to meet the netionel leaders in Agri-
culterP1 leducetion in the countries visited, to see for themselves
the ::regress being made in this field, nd to discuss professional
proUlems of mutual concern."3

The cooperative attitude of the professionals visited was
later demonstrated by the receipt of the several articles requested.
These articles, combined in one publicetion4 give a comprehensive
overview of such aspects of Agricultural Educa tion in each country
as: history, administration, supervision, nature and scope of
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programs, teaching methods, facilities, teacher training, etc.

The second study tour was deliberately structured to build on

And extend the initial effort by: sendino- three staff members not

involved in the first tour, including South Korea among the countries

to be visited, Ind by supplementing the written materiel resulting from

the first tour with case study reports of strong local programs in

the four Asian countries visited.

Purposes

1. To observe and describe strong innovative programs of voc-
PtionP1 -griculture pt the secondary school level in various Asian

settings.

2. To confirm end extend professional relationships with Agri-

cultural Educ-tion le-ders in Asian countries.

Procedures

Letters of inruir7 were sent on February 27, 1969 to the

directors of hgriculture,1 Education prrgrams in Te6i1Pnd, Republic of

Chinn, Japan, and South Koren informing them of tentative plans for

the study tour And reruesting information concerniAg: innovative and

outstanding local programs, teacher training institutions, and contact

persons with whom Advance tour Arrangements might be made in each

country.

As a result of these ineuiries official invitations were

received from the directors to visit
ing local programs, teacher training
education in all four countries. In

specific innovative and outstand-
institutions, and ministries of
each case a central office staff

member was dIsignated to coordinate details of the visit and to make

internal travel Arrangements.

In order to systematize the collection of data, an interview

schedule was developed, field tested, and revised. The schedule in

its final form provided for the collection of detailed case study
information concerning such aspects of a local schopl program as:

location, history, main agricultural enterprises in the area served

by the school, trends in agriculture in the area, administration of

tho school, finpncing, purposes, curricula, main buildings, descrip-

tion of site, water source, teaching stAff, admission reouirements,

student fees, enrollment, drop-outs, evalui-tion, methods of teaching,

student organizations, land, crops, animals, euinment, practice

reouirement, and adult education.

In order to obtain maximun benefits at minimum expense, the

studI tour was made in one continuous journey. The order of visits
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was Thailand, Republic of Chine, South KoreP0 And Japan. The tour
group left Meni1 on :7>eptemb..-r 22 and returned on October 20, 1969.
An average of one week in each country was spent in

1. Briefing by directors of Agricultural wducation and the
central office staff in the ministry of education.

2. Conferences with the Rgricultural Education department
staff at the lending teacher training institution.

3. interviews And conferences with the staff of local agri-
cultural schools and touring their facilities.

4. Between country end in-country travel.

The case study reports were published ePriv. in 1970 end distri-
buted to the members of the Department of Agricultural Education at
UPCA, the libraries of the agricultural teacher training institutions
and th4 agricultural high schools under the Bureau of Vocational Educ-
ation in the Philippines, the departments of agricultural education
in the lend-grant colleges in the United States, And to the host
countries and institutions included in the study tour.
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CHIENGPAI COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

vi orm.ABLE
5

Chiengmai College of Agriculture is located at Mae Joe in the
northwestern part of Thailand approximately 600 kilometers by air from
Bangkok and somewhat more than 50 kilometers from the Burma border.
Regularly scheduled air service between Bangkok end Chiengmai is
provided by Thai Airwn making the school easily aclessible.
Travelers preferring to journey by train must plan 18 hours for the
750-kilometer trip if they so by "express". By bus or car the same
trip involves 800 kilometers of "all-weather" roads and some 18-24
hours of travel. The 18 kilometers from Chiengmai to Mae Joe are
made by car on a predominately hard-surfaced road which traverses the
rice fields and small villages typical of this part of Thailand;
Although Mae Joe itself is actually a thriving community, foreigners
would usually find it more convenient to seek hotel accommodations
in Chiengmai which has a population of around 70,000 And is the third
largest city in the country. The mailing address of the school is

Mae Joe.

AgricallimallyzATIt
Rice production is the predominant fnrminp enterprise in the

area surrounding the school. However, some field crops including
soybeans, pennuts, Pnd tobacco /17WP commorcipl significmce AS do some
fruits such PS longan and lichi.

Although smell family farms of two to three hectares are the

rule, there is some trend towrrd 1Prger, mechanized commercial fprms.

It was reported that tho use of chemical inputs including fertilizers,
pesticides, And herbicides is increasing. Despite high land prices

neerly ell farmers own the land on which they farm. And, in those

cases where this is net true, the tents portion of the harvest is
increasing from a traditionP1 25 per cent to as much as some cases as

50 per cent.

History of the School

Th, school was founded in 1934 to provide tenener training in
agriculture for the north. A two year training course was offered to

achieve this purpose.

From 1937 to 1941, under the nrmes of Mae Joe Vocational Agri-
culture School (1937) and Joe College of Agriculture (194u) the
school undertook the training of persons for the Ministry of Agri-

culture.

In 194;' thc. school ck-s37ncte.d rs thc University of Agri-

culture Preparatory fichool Pnd was givn thu mission of preps -ing
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students for entrance into the College of Agriculture at Kesetsart
University. The school was renamed the Institute of Agriculture in
1946 and its purpose became the inservice training of agricultural
extension agents.

Durine the period 1947-1955, the school was transferred to the
Ministry of Education and designated as the Mae Joe School of Agri
culture with the mission of training Young people for farming at the
higher secondary level.

The present designation of Chiengmei College of Agriculture was
given the school in 1955. From 1956 to 1962, the school trained
teachers of agriculture in P twoyear program at the grade 14 and 15
level And continued the higher secondary program as before. Since
1962 the higher secendary school (grades 11, 12, Pnd 13) has continued
to train young men for farming and the purpose of the technical train
ing program (grades 14 and 15) has been to provide training far
prospective middle, level employees in agriculture.

Administration of the School

Vocational agriculture at the higher secondary level (Maw Saw 4,
5, and 6) is taught in 22 schools throughout the country. Traditionally
such instruction has been offered in specialized schools administered
by the Ministry of Education through its Department of Vocational
Education. Chiengmai Agricultural College is an example of this adminis
trative arrangement.

Within the school, the channels of authority and communication
flow downward from the Director to the students in typical "line"
fashion. FIGURE 1.

As the chief administrative officer, the duties of the Director
include overall responsibility for the academic, business, and student
affairs of the school as well as communit.' service activities. Candidates
for the position of director, in such schools, are normally reeuired
to possess such qualifications as the following: a minimum of five
years c,f experience in teaching agriculture, at least two or three years
of experience as farm man:ger in an agricultural school, a masters
degree, and experience as head of academic affairs in an agricultural
school. Directors are paid on a 12 months basis and may earn as much
as 6,000 Baht/mo. (roughly 1200 Philippine Pesos or 300 U.S. Dollars)
depending on such factors as the ni.mber of departments in their school,
the number of students enrolled, academic degrees earned, and years
of service. In additiDn to cash salary, directors receive certain
"in kind" privileges including free housing, electricity, water, and
personal use of an automobile (but not free gasoline). Mr. Vipata
Boonsri Wangsai, A greduatc of the University of the Philippines,
College of Agriculture, had served 12 'ears as Director of Chiengmei
Agricultural as of September 1969.
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The Deputy Director of the school assists the Director in carry-
ing out his responsibiliti,s and acts as officer-in-charge during the

Director's absence from cf- us. He is reruired to meet the same minimum
qualifications as a Director with the exception that the masters degree

may be waived. H,; is paid on a 12-month basis. His salary is determined
by the sAme factors and he receives the same "in kind" privileges as the

Director - except that he does not have personal use of an automobile.
Yr. Prasong Vorayos had just completed two years in this office as of

September 1969.

The position of Head of Academic Affairs end that of the Head
of Student Affairs were filled by a single individual as of September

1969. This person serves as officer-in-charge during the simultaneous
absence of both the Director and Deputy Director And has immediate

charge of academic and student affairs. He is reeuired to bilfill
the same minimum qualifications, his salary is determined by the same
factors, end he receives the same privileges as the Deputy Director.

Department Heads of the College are in fact "head teachers."
Their main administrative function is to coordinate the activities

of their respective Departments.

Teaching Staff

The faculty at Chiengmai is composed of 36 male and two female

teachers. Eighteen are holders of teaching certificates awarded at
completion of a one or two rear teacher training course, usually at
an agricultural college. Thirteen teachers have bachelor's degrees.
The remaining seven have earned both a bachelors and wastnss degree.

Kasetsart University was the most freouent source of pre-
service training for the present faculty - followed by Chulalongkorn
University and Prasanmit College of Fducation. The pre-service
training of 40 per cent of the teachers included instruction in
"methods of teaching." However, none had experienced "student teaching"
prior to employment.

Teachers at Chiengmai conduct a range of from 15 to 25 contact
hours per week of classes and carry out a variety of other assigned

dutie s

Beginning teachers' salaries vary widely depending on degree
status and the institution at which they received their training.
Holders of teaching certificates, with one or two years of education
beyond the higher secondary school, who trained at An in-country
college may start at 950 Baht/mo. (roughly 190 Philippine Pesos or

47.50 U.S. Dollars). Holders of bachelors degrees from high prestige
universities such as Kasetsart or the University of the Philippines
may start at salaries ranging from 1100-1300 Baht/mo. (roughly 220 -260

Philippine Pesos or 55-65 U.S. Dollars). Beginners with bachelor's
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degrees from high prestige American universities may start as high as
1600 Baht/mo. (roughly 320 Philippine Pesos or 80 U.S. Dollars). In

addition to their cash salaries, teachers at Chiengmai enjoy certain
privileges including free housing, electricit-, and water; occasional
distribution of farm produce "at cost", and limited transportation

privileges. After the first year, "years of service" is the most
important determinant of change in a teacher's salary.

The faculty at Chiengmai is an experienced group. During the

school year 1968-69 the faculty counted only one beginning teacher
in its ranks, 17 teachers with a range of from two to ten years of
service, and 20 teachers with more than ten years of experience
in this school. In addition, several teachers had taught for varying
periods of time in other schools before coming to Chiengmai.

The main criteria cited by the Director for promotion of
teachers in "rank or position" were: achievement of results, conduct,
work load, devotion to duty, and cooperation.

During the year September 1,
members of the faculty participated
programs as:

1968 to August 31, 1969, five
in various in-service training

Subject- Program LenPth of Number of
Matter held at program teachers

Tobacco Chiengmai 9 days 2

Poultry Kasetsart University 15 days 1

Fisheries Dept. of Fisheries,
Bangkok

15 days 1

Veterinary
Science

Dept. of Livestock,
Chiengmai

1 month 1

Admission

Students are admitted to or rejected from the higher level
secondary program at Chiengmai Agricultural College on the basis of
their performance on the following six criteria.

1.

2.

3.

4.
Chiengmai

5.
6.

Previous grades in school
Entrance examination on gene r ,-1 academic subjects

Written aptitude test
Physical test includin" an 18 kilometer "walk and run" from

city to the s chool site (nine kilometers for girls).
Physical examination and appearance
Personal interview.
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Student Fees

Although no tuition is charged at Chiengmai the student is
reouired to pay certain fees. On a per school year basis these include:

1. Room 200 Beht
2. Meals 2000 Baht
3. Miscellaneous 660 Raht

Total 2860 Beht (572 Philippine
Pesos or 143 U.S.
Dollars)

Enrollment

During the school year 1968-69 some 548 students, including
40 girls, were enrolled in the vocational agriculture program et the
higher secondary level. In addition, 218 students (all males) were
enrolled in the two year post-secondary technical program. The number
of drop-outs reported was extremely low: five from the vocational
agriculture program rnd one from the post-secondary technical program.

School Facilities

The school site consists of 1600 rai (256 hectares or 640 acres)*
6r flat lend located in the open country. This land is utilized as
follows:

- Tobacco production
- Rice production
- Soybean production
- Corn production
- Vegetable growing
- Orchard (longen and guava)
- Fish ponds
- Permanent pasture
- Teak forest
- School plant

Total

150 rai (24 hectares or 60 acres)
- 120 rai (19 hectares or 48 acres)
- 50 raj_ (8 hectares or 20 acres)
- 50 rai (8 hectares or 20 acres)
- 15 rai (2 hectares or 6 acres)
- 30 rai (5 hectares of 12 acres)
- 4 r'i (1 hectare or 2 acres)
- 100 rei (16 hectares or 40 acres)
- 800 rai (121! hectares or 32)acres)
- 281 rai (45 hectares or 112 acres)

1600 rai (256 hectares or 640 acres)

The school has a variety of buildings of varying ages which
provide space for administration, classrooms, dormitories, cafeteria,
faculty housing, animal housing, agricultural mechanics, etc. Six
new buildings have been added during the years 1968 and 1969 as a
result of the Loan Project for the Improvement of Vocational Education
(referred to as the L.I.V.E. Project). They include administretion,
classroom, cafeteria, poultry, swine, and tattle buildings. These
buildings were designed by Japanese architects and are built of

a ...awn

*
Approximate equivalents throughout this paragraph.



permanent building materials. They contrast sharply with the older
wooden structures which predominate on the campus. The buildings are
widely scattered and the symmetry of their arrangement is not immediately
evident to the visitor.

The animal population of the school is ouite sizeable and is
composed as follows:

Beef Cattle - 98
Swine - 65

Goats - 80
Sheep - 5

Carabaos - 20
Chickens - 2000
Ducks - 50
Turkeys - 15

The larger items of farm eouipment include four tractors, one
hand tractor, a rice harvester, a spraying machine, a feed grinder,
a mowing; machine, and a rice mill. Additional eouipment for the
Farm Mechanics Department, recommended by the California State
Polytechnic College-AID Contract Teem, has been ordered under the
L.I.V.E. Project. The Cal-Poly Team has also suggested the purchase
of a 900-1200 GPM capacity centrifugal pump with an 80-90 BHP at
2250 RPM, Diesel, six cylinder engine to meet the irrigation needs of
the college.

Financing

During the past year the total operatini, budget of the school
(excluding; capital improvements) was approximately three million Bahts
(600,000 Philippine Pesos or 150,000 P.S. Dollars). It was reported
that roughly two-thirds of this amount came from government budget
sources and one-third from the earnings of the school.

Purposes and Curricula

It was reported that the purpose of the Higher Secondary Level
(Grades 11, 12 and 13) Program in Vocational Agriculture is to train
semi-skilled agricultural workers. ' uniform generrl curriculum
composed of academic and agricultural subjects is offered throughout
the country. At the time of this visit the curriculum was in the
process of revision and was not available for detailed study. However,
it was reported that the new curriculum may provide for consolidation
of several courses now extending over two semesters into courses of
one semester duration to allow:

1. More laboratory practice for such courses as chemistry,
botany., zoology, and physics.
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2. More field practice in agricultural production, agricultural
economics, And agricultural mechanics courses.

3. Allocation of class time on n "50 per cent theory and 50
per cent laboratory and field practice" besis.

The purpose of the two year technical program offered at the
post upper secondary level (grades 14 to 15) was reported to be the
training of technicians for employment in various agricultural occu
pations. A specialized agriculture curriculum allowing for concentra
tion in either Animel science, plant science, agricultural business
end economics, or agricultural mechanics is offered. The administra
tion plans to add agricultural extension and home economics as other
fields of concentration by 1970.

Teaching, Methods Utilized at the Secondary Level

The teachers interviewed at Chiengmai reported that the teaching
procedures most often used were (in rank order): (1) lecture
(2) demonstration, (3) laboratory, (4) field practice, and

,

field
trips to successful local farms. They further reported that they
prepared written lesson plans for about 70 per cent of their units c,f
instruction. These plans were reviewed by their Administrative
superior. When asked for the titles of the mein textbooks used in
individual courses they had no difficulty in citing an impressive list
of titles end authors.

The teachers said that they considered the discipline in their
classroom to be democratic rather than authoritarian.

Notebooks for each course are kept be the students and are
considered important to the eaibing of high grades.

The teachers informed us that the learning of their students
was measured most frequently by oral and written tests (in that order).
Written examinations for each course are sent out by the Ministry of
Education and the outcomes are considered "serious business" by the
teachers.

Occupational experience is provided in at least three forms
by the school. They ere: field practice on the school farm, individual
productive enterprise projects conducted at home, and group productive
enterprise projects conducted on school land by members of the Future
Farmers of Thailand.

Six hours per week of field practice is reouired of all students
enrolled in the higher level secondary school. Technical students
are reouired to perform e total of 200 hours of field practice during
the two vear period in which they receive training. It was reported
that classroom instruction on typical farm Jobs such as preperine the
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seedbed, transplanting rice seedlings, and applying fertilizer is
followed by actual field practice "more than 80 per cent of the time".
The person who teaches a given farm job also supervises field practice
involviir that farm job. However, students seldom if ever participate
in making management decisions concerning the school projects. The
grade given for field work is determined by amount of work, ouality
of work, behavior, seriousness, and punctualit. Students do not
receive tangible remuneration for field practice.

Some experimentation is underway at Chiengmai with individual
productive enterprise projects conducted on home farms by students
commuting to the school from their homes. Teachers reported that
they visit each boy's project three or four times a year for super
vision purposes using a bicycle for transportation.

Group production enterprise projects were reported as one of
the main activities of the local chapter of the Future Farmers of
Thailend. Such projects included vegetable growing, rice production,
raising various an: orals, and the cultivation of orchids and other
flowers. It was observed that hio41 proportion of the FFT members
reside in separate living ouarters which they have constructed from
locally available materials and cook their own food.

The Future Farmers of Thailand is apparently a recent innova
tion at Chiengmai. It was reported that 36, boys comprise the member
ship. In addition to conducting the group producticn enterprise
projects mentioned above, the group last year built. "annexes for school
houses" as an extension activity and "sprayed public areas" in the
community to control insects. It was reported that the local chapter
elects officers, holds freouent meetings, has a written budget, plans
and carries out a written program of activities, and keeps treesurer's
accounts and written minutes of meetings. Vo paraphernalia is used in
meetings. Decisions concerning which productive projects to conduct
and the establishment of work priorities are arrived at in group
meetings.

Training Program for Hill

Durin the period September 1, 1968 to August 31, 1969, two
different groups of hill people received intensive training at
Chiengmai agricultural College. Since the clientele and the procedures
utilized in organizing rnd conducting the two training programs were
essentially the same, only the secon-1 program held from Yerch 20April 25,
1969 is described here.

About a week prior to the beginning of the course, 45 village
leaders and/or other young men selected by village leqders of the
Mao, Yao, and Karen hill peoples arrived nt the college. Ranging in
age from 16 to 36, the.. enrollees represented villages in three
provinces of northwestern Thailand iccated .don-, the Burma border.
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During the first weeks of their st-v et the school, the enrollees
built living eunrters from reedily evaileble local mf,teriels, attended
orientation sessions, perticipeted in recreetionel -ctivities, and
contributed ideas for the instructionel program.

The course of study Actually followed was evolved from a three

step process.

1. The school officials obteined the advice of the border
police serving in the provinces from which the enrollees were drawn.

2. The enrollees and other village leaders were invited to
contribute their ideas concerning instructional needs.

3. The Director of the college, using his intimate knowledge
of the human and physical resources of the school, made the final

decision.

The course of study for the second training session emphasized:

Preparation of seedbeds
Propagation of plants
Use of fertilizers
Use of fungicides and insecticides
Backyard vegetable gerdenine
Backyerd fruit production
Raising poultry
Swine production
Cattle husbandry'
Animal diseases
Use of vaccine serum
Thai language

Classes were held on the following daily schedule:

8:00 a.m. - 12 noon Agricultural classes
1:00 p.m. - 400 p.m. Agricultural classes
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Thai language

Three factors had a direct influence on the teaching procedures
utilized in the training sessions. (1) Communication problems
existed between the enrollees drawn from the different hill peoples

as well Ps between the teachers end enrollees. These difficulties
could be onle partially overcome by "within the group" interpreters.
(2) The previous formal education of the enrollees was variable and
at best. limited. (3) It was hoped that at least some of the enrollees
would teach new skills and knowledge upon thtir return to the village.
Asa result, demonstrations, practice, use of live materials, and
discussion in that order were most commonly used in tenchinr the
course. Lectures in this setting proved quite ineffectual and were
replaced by brief itplenations and instructions given as a supplement
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to other teaching techniriues.

In addition to instruction the croup engaged in a number of
recreational activities including soccer, movies, sight-seeing, and
a dinner party given by the Lirector. No attempts were made to
organize the group in any formal way beyond th-, necessities of the
above instructional end recreational pursuits.
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Follow-up of the two programs is being carried out by the
"area anti-communistic activities coordinator" and four helpers.
It was reported that they hold meetings in the villages from which
the enrollees (village leaders end their nominees) are drawn. The
meetings are followed by inspection of the agricultural projects
with the village leaders at which time on-farm instruction, including
suggestions for improvement, are given.

The Director reported that the program has been well received
by both the village lenders of the hill people And the government.
Plans are in progress to (1) continue the training program for hill
people with emphasis on servinl young farmers and (2) to create a
"Center for Vocational Tr-ining" for new recruits of the Department
of Community Development "who aspire to become rural development
agents". The trainees will be university graduates who have been
selected for training in agricultural technioues to be used in up-
country districts in helping each community develop local resources.

voung Farmer Class

During the period June 10, 1968 to March 15, 1969, the school
conducted 2 spedial program for 1C. "young farmers" between the ages
of 16-20 years. Most of these young men were school drop-outs who
wished to pass entrance examinations so they could continue their
education. They have lived at the school and devoted full-time to
their studies.

The course of study for this group was determined by (1) the
nature of the entrance examination with its emphasis on academic
subjects, (2) practical training which will be useful in earning a
living in case of failure on the entrance examinations, (3) the
wishes of the enrollees, and (4) the final decision of the Director.
As a result of the interplay of these factors the course of study has
emphasized: chemistry, biology, english, mathematics, vegetable
gardening, soils and fertilizers, fruit crops, poultry and food
preservation.

The group has followed a schedule which included classwork
from 8 a.m. to noon and field work from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. each day.
The main teaching procedures used with this group have been (in order
of freouency): lecture, practice, field trips, and examinations.
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In additz.on the group has engaged in certain recreational

acti,ities such Ps so,;cer, basketball, and ettendinc occasional movies

or slide showings,

This program was described by the Director as an attempt by

the school to meet the needs of P particular out-of-school group

interested in the broad fi)ld of agriculture. It is an example of

the schools flexibility and willingness to serve the special needs of

the local citizenry.

Participation in L.I,V.E.

The Loan Project for the Improvement of Vocational Education,

involves ten agricultural schools in Thailand including Chiengmai

Agricultural Colleg,z.. Directed by the Department of Vocational

Education of the lanistry of &I:mations with technical assistance from

California Stnt. Polytechnic College working under contract with USAID,

the project has undertaken a massive upgrading of the schools involvid.5

Some of the hIghlights of the L.I.V.E. project thus far are:

1. Er-cticn of much needed buildings.
2. Procurement of euuipmant needed for the improvement of

instruction and farming programs.

3. D<-volopmont of ferm plans including irrigation installations.

4. Holding of numerous workshops for teachers on such subjects

PS lesson plpnninR,. -ops, agricultural mechanics, poultry, dairy, etc.

5. Pevizion of the curric 'um for the higher level secondary

schools.
6. Enlistment of privnt.,: commercial enterprises and government

agencies in im7,roving the agricultural schools through such contributions

as teechinp; product sampl(-s, seeds, plant materiels, fertilizers,

pesticides, rescurc,- p,:rsons, and loan of eouipment and resource

persons for workshops, etc.

tvaluation (Bv Directorl

Progress toward achievement of the purposes of the school is

determined by:

1. Follow-up studies of graduates
2. Arrival pro;ram r:Iviews by the Ministry of Education

3. Scores made by students on Ministry of Fducetion examinations.

The most recc-nt follow-up study conducted by the school,

through the nuspic(s of the alumni association, concerned the 200

graduates of the higher level secondar school in 1968. Although

analysis of the data, obtained by means of ouestionnaires, was

incomplete as of this visit early computations indicated that 60

per cent of th 7.,11r,t,Y) had been accepted for two yeAr technical
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training proerams in various agricultural colleges, 35 per cent were
employed by government ministries, .nd five per cent were engaged in

Perming.

Previous experience indicates that of the 69 graduates of the

two-year technical program (in 1960, one-third will continue their

cducetion at an advanced educational institution while two-thirds

will seek employment. Technical graduates from Chiengmai have no

difficulty in obtaining government or private employment commensurate

with their training;, it was reported.

Ta, Director said thrt he considered the of tstpnding strengths

of the educationP1 program to be:

1. The opportunity for the students to pursue specialized

programs during the technical trainine course.

2. The preparation received by the higher sccondery level

graduates for either further egricultural education or for employ-

ment in agriculture.

By the same taken he considered the main weaknesses of the

program to lie in the

1. Need for exts,ndine the specirlized program of the technical

training program to include a third vePr.

2. Need for a one year to -cher training* program to follow a

three .year technicP1 program.

3. Greater emphasis on science, mathematics, and other basic

sehjects.

4. The attempt to train seconders* students for farming at such

nn immature stage of their lives.

Exemplar and Innovative Features (i's viewed by the study -tour _Rerticipants)

Several features of the program at Chiengmei Agricultural

College were particularly noteworthy. Each contributed a unique

dimension to the civalit.y of the vocational agriculture program. Each

was based on an idea which has provtn pPrticulprlv vieble under Thai

conditions. And each appeared to hold consirerable promise for that

wide spectrum of persons - including teachers, teacher trainers,
administrators, researchers, and others - seeking innovative ideas

for try -out in, adaptation to, tnd u].t.imatc Pdoption for the improve-

ment of vocational ngriculture in their own countries.

1. The school is sensitive to the continuing agricultural

educetirn needs of the 1,?mr community in which it is located and
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has responded with programs involving

- Imaginative approaches
- Flexibility
Massive commitment of resources, and

- Cooperation with numerous other agencies of the government.

The excellence of the school's efforts in the area of continuing
education is attested to by

- The training program for hill people
- The special program for school drop-outs
- Plans for a young farmer program, and
- Plans for training recruits of the Department of Community

Development who aspire to become rural development agents in up-
country districts.

2. The instructional programs offered to in-school students
at both the higher secondary and the technical training levels are

- Dynamic in orientation
- Developmentel in nature
- Oriented to the future needs of the learners, ern.
- Spiced with experimentation.

These characteristics are evidenced by

- A growing dissatisfaction with the disparity between the
maturity level of students and their enrollment in preparation for
farming at the higher secondary level.

- The scnool's participation in the curriculum revision efforts
of the L.I.V.E. Project.

- The earnest attempts by the school to supplement classroom
instruction with nenningful practice.

- The presence of innovations such as the Future Farmers of
Thailand.

- Plens for extending the specialized technical program to
include more extensive training and new empheses such as teacher
training, agricultural extension, and home economics.

3. Serious attempts are being made to provide educationally
meaningful practice which will supplement classroom instruction.
Of special note in this connection are

- The current efforts, in concert with other schools in the
L.I.V.E. Project to improve student laboratory experience through
more Appropriate scheduling, purchase of needed equipment, erection
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of new buildinls, and inservice training of teachers.
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The utilization of three distinct types of occupational
experience programs includino; field practice, individual productive
enterprise projects, and group productive enterprise projects.

The orientation of field practice to the educational needs
cf students so that classroom instruction on P gilren farm job is
followed by actual field practice under th' supervision of the same

classroom teacher.

4. The policy of enlistini private commercial enterprises
and government Agencies in improving the alricultural schools,
carried out by the L.I.V.E. Project, has resulted in many direct end

indirect benefits:

It has made the latest developments of research agencies
and business available to school personnel.

Farming practices and teaching materials have been constantly

updated.

Better field trips, demonstrations, and workshops have been

made possible.

Observ-tion, practice, and use of new ecuipment, materials,

and practices have resulted.

It has shown that "Everywhen- in Thailand people are
interested And willing to help improve education. This interest

can be P major help to th,- vocational agriculture prorram."
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TAI4AN PROVTNCIAL TACYUAN SENIOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL on INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL

Taiwan Frovincial Taoyuan Senior Vocational Agricultural and
Industrial School is located Pt. T,,oyuan, Teiwen, Republic of China.
Taoyuen is a city of approximately 55,000 people in northern Taiwan,
some ten miles to the southwest of Taipei. Foreigners visiting the
schcol find it convenient to lodee at one of the hotels in Taipei and
to utilize taxi service to and from the school. Despite the somewhat
more rural scene in 'aoyurn, the foreimer travelling the excellent
hardsurfeced roads between the two cities has difficulty in recogni-
zine his ueparture from one city and his entre into the other. The
school site is surrounded by a blend of suburban and farming activities.
The mailing address of the school is: No. 1e4 2nd Section, Chengkung
Road, Taoyuan.

41....ciireer of the Area

The main commercial farming enterprises in the area bordering
the school are rice, oranges, vegetables, end swine. About five years
ago (1964), a lerge reservoir was completed near the school site which
supplies irrigation water to the school and nearly all of the farms
in the area. A number of trends have accompanied the availability of
irrigation water including the use of higher yielding varieties of
rice, increased use of commercial fertilizers and insecticides, end
increased mech'nization: (one-third now use tractors). As a result,
higher yields are obtained than in the pest.. However, due to the
increase in population density and the use of lend for purposes other
than farming, the proportion of farmers in the population in the
Taoyuen area Al decrepsire;. In addition them is a trend to pursue
farming as P part-time Job and many farmers ere simultaneously
engaged in off -f -rm employment.

History of the echoel

This school was initi-lly founded by the Japanese on April 25,
1938 PS the Hsin Chu County Troyuan Vocational Agriculture High School.
After the restoration of Triw-n to Chinn, n new program was introduced
featuring a three-yeer junior department and a three year senior
department. At that time the junior department followed a general
agricultural curriculum but the senior department was divided into
two divisions: horticulture end agronomy. In 1952, the 4-H club was
formed end the divisions of animal husbandry and of veterinary were
added. Two years later (195 the school was reorganized as a pilot
school and the process of converting the horticulture division into
ccmprehensive agriculture was initiated. The farm mechanics division
was esteblished in 1960. Since then the prrctical skill and art
training center was added in 1962.
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Because of its e..cellent facilities, scenic campus, outstanding
faculty, and location, the school has become P show piece for visitors
and guests from both Taiwan and abroad.

Administration of the School

In December 1932 ceperet3 laws were promulgated by the
Ministry of Education for high schools, normal schools, end vocPtional
schools. Asa result, the reg,ular high school And the vocational
school were separated, This system is still followed. A total of
4.1 ngriculturn1 vocntional schools were reported in 1963 by the
Ministry of Eclucr.tion.

The Princinnl is thL chief administrrtive officer of the
school. H. is cx.iNfotc(1 to follow the principles of education,
economics, integration c,.." discipline and teaching, end integration
of employment rnd ct'ePtion. As the leader of his staff he should do
his utmost in promcin.- edacetionel programs end set p good example
for all other:t. E;s pm:: (1) to plan, improve, and
develop the cch,,c_ :.ro,:as:7-, (2) to proscribe- and screen school
regulations, t::.,che:s, (4) to Appoint administrative
staff members, (5) to nri wide teaching; work, (6) to
encoura4e teachcl.: to co:,duc4, rexr:Prch work Pnri to help teachers in
pursuing edvPncf,d sfudieL, (7) to stuHy student's scholastic records
and their conditions of he.1t) z.JH personal thoughts, (8) to inspect
school buildings an0 f:.cilitits, (9) to handle official correspondence,
(10) to prepare: cchooj. budgets, (11) to preside over school meetin,:st
and (12) to provide liaison with other agencies.

Senior high school principals must be ph7sically and morally
sound ,,nd outct-n,:ing in general -cndemic knowledge. They must have
nt lerst ono of the followinq Pualifications (re-uired of lunior
high school principls):

(1) Graduate,d from the education department of education
college of Chinese or foreign normal university, or from department
of college of t!),1 s-rip univercitir having completed 20 acedemic credits
of educationtl cnur-(s. The' must hPve served more than two years in
the education-1 ld pith outstanding records.

(2) 0.1el-t
university or
and served mr'r- th-n
outst7ndirr, reco.

depprtmrnt of P Chinese or foreign
0,:l-rtment or speciel normal department

thr-u yerrs in the educational field with

(3) Gre.-?t-t, zrc---. or foreicm trchnic-1 institute
:'nd served f4 v" y..fIL in the fi-10 of education with
cut.standinr
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In addition the senior high school principal should have at
least one of the followinecuplificetionsy

(1) Served Ps professor or full-time lecturer at college of
art and science of college of education of P national university for
more then one year.

(2) Served a senior officer of provincial or city educational
administrative organizations with outstanding records.

(3) Served as principal of junior high school for more then
three veers with outstanding records.

(4) Served as deon of studies or deon of students at public
high school (with senio' department) for more than four Years with
outstanding records.2

The total cash salary and allowances of high school principals
may be as high as 2P00 M.T. Dollars/mc. (280 Philippine Pesos or
70 U.S. Dollars). Aside from salaries and allowances in cash there
ere also "in -king" retions, such as rice, kerosene oil, edible oil,
stlt, etc. In addition the Principal receives free housing aryl the
use of a motor vehicle (for business only).

Mr. Wing Nien-Lieh had served 13 years es Principal at the
time of this visit in Trite September, 1969.

The channels of Authority and communication within the school
flow downward from the Principe:) through department heeds to teachers
and staff in typical "line" organization. The six depprtmerti of the
school are: educational pffeirs, discipline, generAl affairs,
practice, Accounting And budget, and personnel. FIGURE 2. The head
of the department of educationP1 affairs serves as Acting - Principal
during necessary absences of the Principal. In the event that both
ere Absent the head of the depPrtment of discipline pets PS the
officer in charge.

Teeching Staff

The
teachers.
tepchers.
bachelor's

faculty at Teoyupn consists of 50 male and 20 female
Twenty of the males from this group ere agriculture
Of this 20 it wes reported that 15 are holders of
degrees and that five pre not.

Chung Hsing University urns the most frecuent source of pre-
service trAining for the present faculty - followed by Notional
Taiwan University and Ping Tong Junior Agriculture College. TI,irty-

five per cent of the teachers (seven trained by the Agriculture)
Education Department of Chung Hsinq University) were trained in
"methods of teaching" And experienced "student teaching" during their
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pre-service preparation.
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Teachers at Toovuan conduct p range of from 16 to 25 contact
hours per week of classes and carry out variety of otherassigned
duties.

The starting. salaries of high school teachers ere fixed
in accordance with the pP.rsonts academic records. Cne step increase
is made each year in accordance with the number of years of service
up to the ceiling. 'I he range of cash salaries and Allowences for
senior high schoo: teachers is 1600 to 2500 N.T. Dollars per month
(160 to 250 Philippine Pesos or 40 to 62.50 U.S. Dollars). "Aside
from salaries in cash, there ale also in kind-rations, such as
rice, kerosene, edible oil, salt, etc." !you!, schools provide
hcusine for teachers. Teachers are employed for 12 months of the
year.

Of the 20 agriculture teachers et Taoyuan, 12 had taught
more th -n ten years at this school, six had taught there from two
to ten years, and only two were first, year teachers.

The main criterir cited by the Head of the Department of
Educational fiff,irs for promotion of teachers in "rank or position"
were: length of service, degree, Fnd administrative duties performed.
Department heads (except for accounting and personnel) are appointed
by the Principal after approval by the supervisory educational
agency. The appointment of Chinese hii,h school teachers follows the
"invitation" system. In principle, the first "invitation" is for a
period of one semester and subseruent ones are for a period of one
year. The Principal selects the best oualified persons as teachers
and submits their names to the supervisory educational agency for
approval.

DerinF the past five years, four or five teachers from
Troyuan have attended workshops of from one to four weeks duration
at Chung using University. The workshops have dealt with sech
subjects Ps forestry, soil mod water conservation, and supervision
of stedent teachers.

Admission

In order to gain admission as a re?ular student at Taoyuan e
student must:

1. Be r graduate of the junior hir0) school or eouivalent.
2. Have good heelih and be free of Pbnormalities.
3. T-ke an entrance examination on academic s:xbjects - and

if he has previously studied at a junior vocPtional agriculture
school he must take an ex:minntion on agricultural subjects.
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Student Fees

According to Articles 68 and 69 of Section 11 oT the Revised
Vocational School Regulations, "Voeatonal schools, in principle,
shill not charge tuition unless with the approval of the superior
educational agency... if necessary, vocational schools may collect
a minimum amount of fees far materials used for practical training."

ht Taoyuan it was reported that the current fees per year
are approximately

1. Tuition and fees 1700 NT Dollars
2. Meals 2400 NT Dollars

3. Room . . . 500 NT Dollars
4. Books . 200 NT Dollars

Total . . . . 4800 NT Dollars (480
Philippine Pesos
or 120 U.S. Dollars)

However, in practice only nhout 15 per cent of the current
student body room nnd board at the school. Thus, fora student
living at he -nd commuting to Taoyuan the totP1 fees are 1900
NT Dollars per year (190 Philippine Pesos or 47.50 U.S. Dollars).

Enrollment

The current enrollment for the school venr 1969-70 was
reported to be 974 boys and 35 girls. Of this nuMber 625 boys and
35 girls wen:, enrolled in agriculture. This latter group was distri
buted among the several agricultural curricula as follows:

1. Animal husbandry and veterinary . . 200
2. Farm mechanics 143
3. Comprehensive agronomy 98

4, Agricultural extension ... 97
5. Horticulture 87

6. Homemakinp.

Total 660

The number of dropouts was reported to be low. During the
school year 1968-69, only 38 (five per cent) of the 710 students
enrolled in agriculture did not complete the school year.

School facilities

The school site occupies r total of 43 hectares (106 acres)*

Approximate equivalents throughout this paragraph.



of land which is utilized as follows:

- Rice, vegetables, citrus, papaya,
ornamentals, and pasture

- Forest
- Pond
- School pinnt and others

18 hectares
13 hectares
(nominal)
12 hectares

26

(45 acres)
(32 ncres)

(29 acres)

There pre 27 classrooms, six offices, two libraries, two
laberetezies, and one visuel hall, specimen room, aperetus room, food

processing lnborntory, office of physical and moral training, first

aid station, coop store, and auditorium. Also a training center

for precticel skill and art, farm mechanics shop, clinic for domestic

animals, greenhouse, armoury, lath house, -nd incubation room. There

pre four warehouses, seven cowsheds, two compost houses, one deep well,

25 faculty housinl buildings, four term-bends housing buildings, one

dormitory for students, and various shops for the industrial training

program.

knimels.for instruction'l purposes include 14 pigs, nine cattle,

two cerebaos, 200 chickens, ten rabbits, nine ducks, and four turkeys.

when asked to list the major items of farm eouipment, the
farm menPger reported one four wheel tractor, four hand tractors, end

four power sprayers.

Financing

The total opereting budget of the school, excluding capital

improvements, for the previous school year was reported to be approxi-

mately three million NT Dollars (300,000 Philippine Pesos or 75,000

U.S. Dollars). This sum WPS entirely from government sources.

Purposes and Curriculum

The educational rims of agricultural vocational schools
Adopted by the Fourth Netionel bducation Conference (1961) follow:

1. To teach students knowledge end skills reouired by modern

farmers red to train basic farm technicians in order to facilitate
agricultural improvement and accelerate farm production.

2. To cultivate the spirit of service end leadership of the

youth in order to improve the livino standard of rural people, and to

strengthen rural reconstruction.

3. To make th, agricultural vocetinnel school e reconstruction

and education center of the local rural community to improve bemerst

modern knowledge and skills.6



The Teiwen ProvinciP1 Teoyurn Senior VocetionP1
and Industrial School offers six specialized curricula

study) related tcs, rgriculturo. They Pree

1. Comprehensive agronomy
2. Horticulture

3. Animal husbandry end veterinary

4. Farm machpnics

5. Agricultural extension, and
6. Home economics.

27

PgriculturP1
(divisions of

The Cctober 1963 revision of Chinese vocational school curri

culum stPnderds set the toted number of weekly teaching hours for

all vocational schools at 40 and stipulated the course of study for

each division. In each case 33 per cent of the weekly teaching time

in the threeyear program is devoted to: civics, Chinese, English,

end three people's principles. A total of l4 per cent is assigned to

mathematics, biology, chemistry, and physics. The remeinine 53

per cent is set aside for specialized agricultural instruction mad
practice in the .respective curricula.

Teaching Methods Utilized

The te-chers interviewed at Teoyunn reported that the teaching

methods most frenuently used were in rank order: (1) lecture,

(2) discussion, (3) leberPtory, (4) demonstreticn and (5) field trips.

Younger teachers are recuircd to prew.re written teaching plans for

all units of instruction but older teachers are not. The teaching

plans are reviewed bee the department herd.

Discipline in the school was reported to be democratic in nature

by the teachers.

Students at Taoyuan are reouired to keep notebooks in each

course. The textbooks used in teAchinu agriculture are written by

Chinese .uthors end based on conditions within the country. Student

learning is assessed by means of written examinations, oral parti

cipation in class, and practice] examinations.

Occupational experience is provided primarily in the form of

farm practice. leost curricula (divisions of study) reouire six

hours per wEek of farm practice of all students throughout the three

year training prcgrem. It was reported that classroom instruction

on typical farm jobs such as preparine the seedbed, transplanting rice

seedlings, And applying fertilizer is followed by Actual field practice

"more than 80 per cent of the time." The teacher giving instruction

on a given farm job also supervises the pra ctice of the students on

the school farm. /;ere than half ef t} time, students participate

in reeking management decisions concerrtng the school projects where

practice is cbt-ined. The precticum erede At Taoyuan is based on

results, behavior, and auelity of work. Students do not receive
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remunerption for work done during farm practice.

Another type cf occupptiongl experience is being tried out et

Tnoyupn. Students with suitrbl, facilities Am encouraged to conduct
individu-1 production projects 2t horn.. Those who do are visited

monthly br P to from the school for the purpose of assisting the
students with problems encountered. Time spent by students on indivi-
dual production projects et home is not counted as pert of the six
hours per week ferm practic.: reouirument.

The publication Stconak.rr education- Republic of China contains
two references to P third possible type of occupPtional experionce
pregr-m. Describing the course of study for the division of animgal
husb.ndry and veterin-ry of senior vecatiou-1 high schools in agri-
culture is the following r:svark, "1st veer - ferm practice; 2nd
end 3rd yer -posturege And veterinary hospitP1 practice including
internti medicine end surgery and ebstetrics."6 And egein under

the heading Employment "The current ways of placing vocational school
gradurtes may be summarized ^s follows... (3) through the prPotical
trAining of vocational school students in factories, mines, farms, end
hospitals during vacations. Such training usually offers the opportu-

nity of employment after their graduation."6 Whether or not the
implications of these two statements have been embodied in n functional
program far placing students with commercial firms for occupational
experience WPS not learned.

The 4-H Club at Teman wPs reported to have p membership of
234 boys and six girls. This group carries out such Activities es:
contests, camping, field trips, end community service ventures. The
club elects officers, develops P written program of work And P written
budget, keeps minutes of meetings and treasurer's Accounts end using

4-H PeraphernAll- in meetings. Plan for activities are made in group
meetings of the club.

atILIE Faimer Classes

During the period SLptemh%r 1, 19(P to August 11, 1969 the
school offered three intensive tl-inin7 programs for young fArmers:
vegetable production, fruit prrductien, -nd fish culture. An average

of 50 local young f-rmers pgrticip-tA in each program.

In e-ch case the young f:.rmers were allowed to select the
subject-mPtter content to be emphesized. All-day mee tings, scheduled

at th,. convenience of the young farmers, were held at the school. The

teachers reported that the usuP1 teaching procedure followed was to
present lectures to the young farmers and then go to the field for
observation and discussion. The meetings usually continued day after
day until the- and of the: program. Most programs did not exceed four

days.
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Follow-up of tl,e classes depended on the initiative of the

enrollee. The teachers reported that the vounR farmers were inclined
to go to the farmers rssocietion for supplementary assistance.
However, some class members returned to the school for further
assistance with problems encountered on their farms. If it appeared
advisable to do so, the teacher visited the younl! farmer's farm And

gave first hand assistance.

Evaluation (BY the Heed of :,Aucationel Affairs)

The Head of Educational Affairsreported that progress toward
achievement of the objectives of the school is determined by follow-
up studies of eraduates and the outcomes of final examinations.

Each fall in September the school conducts a follow-up study
of the previous school year's graduates. These studies show, in
general, that 33 per cent of the graduates are employed by the
government or some public enterprise, 57 per cent are employed by
private enterprise including* famine, and ten per cent are enrolled

in agricultural college. Since the graduates are awaiting induction
into military service* at the time of the follow-up study their first

job employment is often of a temporary nature. For this reason

attention was called to a 1968 study of 1950-1964 graduates from
senior middle agricultural schools in Teiwan7 which indicated that
20 per cent were in agricultural professional, semi-professional,
and specialist jobs; 18 per cent were in non-agricultural clerical

and sales; 15 per cent were in non -- agricultural professional, semi-
professional, and specialist jobs; 10 per cent were farming. eight
per cent were non - agricultural managers, officials and proprietors

and four per cent were in Agricultue,1 extension.

The Head of Educational Affairs said thet he considered the

outstanding strengths of the school to be its excellent teachers,
outstanding students, and the specialized vocational agriculture
program. He Also said that the school is proud of its record in

connection with the "Agricultural Technical Contest" ilich it always

wins. He further said that Taoyuan is without doubt "the best
agricultural school" in the countr".

"The greatest weekness of the school lies in its physical

facilities. More modern machinery, teaching eruipment, and buildings
(which can be meintained at low cost) are badly needed," he said.

*Graduates from senior middle schools are eligible for
compulsory military service after reaching the age of 18 but are not

usually inducted into service entil they reac' age 20. They serve

two or three years depending on branch of service and other factors.

Graduates who enter hiJr,her education institutions must complete ROTC

in collef!es and still have one year of active duty. after graduation.
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Exemplar and Innovative Features (As viewed by the Study Tour Participants)

Four features of the Tpoyuan proerem ospPcially impres,,ed the
study tour participants. *lot only were these four aspects of the
Taoyuan program seryirw well in the Taiwan setting but it appeared
that they had merit for consideration and trv-out in, adaptation to,
and possible adoption in other countries seeking to improve their
program of vocational agriculture through the introduction of
innovations.

1. 1",e purposes and specialized curricula of vocational
agriculture are dynamic and oriented to agricultural development.

a. The 1961 statement of educational aims of agricultural
vocational schools emphasizes preparation of both modern fanners and
agricultural technicians, improvement of the living. standard of rural
people, rural reconstruction, and the training of technicians to meet
the needs of agricultural industry.

b. The specialized curricula of the agricultural vocational
schools has proven an effective means for the training of specialized
technicians. These curricula are frenuently revised. Furthermore
new specializations are added as the need for them becomes apparent.

c. The specialized agricultural school has proven to be
a rich source of students for agricultural colleges.

2. The importance of supplementing curriculum changes with
instructional materials appropriate to teacher implementation (of the
spirit as well as the letter of the revisions) is well understood in
Taiwan.

a. The teachcrs at Tnoyuan were Quick to point out the
excellent stock of references especially written for high school level
agricultural students by Chinese aethors.

b. The Ministry of Education assumes responsibility for
financing and coordinating not only the development of new curriculum
standards but the production of instructional materials as cell.

3. Occupational experience programs are viewed almost entirely
as an educational enterprise for the students.

a. Farm practice is supervised by the teacher who has
responsibility for classroom instruction on a given topic.

b. Students participate in making the managerial decisions
involved in school projects.

c. Individual production protects are encouraged.
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d. Provisions have been made for placing students in
local agricultural businesses end industry for occupational experience
durine summer vacation periods.

e. The size of the school fPrm is reletively small as ere
the school pro.jects.

f. Income from the school farm is not a major source of
support for the school.

4. The school is hervilv conmitted to Agricultural develop
ment and cooper-tes closely with provincial egricultural extension
personnel in

a. :'ropagating and making avnilable to fa,mers more
productive breeds of animals, improved varieties of crops and fruit,
and ornamental planting materials.

b. r,stablishment of a mechanical tiller service end
manufacturing of improved fnrm implements.

c. Conducting practical skill and art trPining classes
for the unemployed.

d. Placement of students for practice in agricultural
agencies during summer vacation.

e. Holding_ short courses for fermers such as those
described above under young farmer program.

f. Training extension workers.

g. Providing new programs to meet the needs of the rural
people in the Teovuan area.

h. Cenductine tests and demonstrations of new varieties,
breeds, products, practices, any' ecuipment.
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S TAI r.. .

Si wor School is located at
Suwon, South Ka :: -1.-rc::imat-1 2r kilo' tors south of Seoul. The

mailing adleoss I ;1 55, Yeunoha-dong, Suwon, Kyungpi-do.
Visitors to this t;(hool v::o do not _peak Korean should arrange in
advance for t. services of rn interpreter. Since the school lists
English, Geyrnan, Frci,ch, rild Chinese among the optional courses offered
to students, arrmints :Ap:ht be made for an interpreter in these
languages through thc. Principal. Several faculty members et the Seoul
National University, College of Agriculture, Department of Agricultural
Education ( and other educational institutions) have obtained advanced
degrees in thn U.S. ?nd spoak fluent English. Transportation to the
school can be manard via taxi by enlisting the assistance of English
speekinc; hotel personnel to determine the fare and 'ive instructions

to the driver. :xc.:llent bur; service is available between Seoul and
Suwon but should only be attempted by foreigners Olen accompanied by
an interpreter. drive from Seoul to Suwon is a scenic delight in
its own rir:ht af4"nrdtn: the traveller views in urban Seoul, fertile
farm land, r-n3 city of Suwon - all against the backdrop

of rugg.ed ..1ruhtai- Thn cif. of Suwon has a population of

20,000. 1":- Universit7, ColLac of APriculture is also

looted

LialalltUro of
=11. a aro ow

The selvic., :rea of r.be ;:cr-so' almost entirely to

the Province. of an ,7,rfa roughly 25 kilometers

in diametor. f;; C) in th. Iro7ince are rice, vegetables,

barley, whc-t, fle-r7, in that ordr. The most, important animal

enterpris How.ver, the crops are of
much gret.:,r coelrs:-ic 1:Irortne.-. than or! the livestock.

Acco.ilinc, to k.h. i 'incir-1, land is being used increasingly

for flovir, vcr.L-bh chiry production. Rice, barley, and wheat

on the o+1-.(r i-vr:0 am declininr. In importance. Thera is some trend

toward o2 `-rminA- but traditional hand methods of farming

still rrnic.±.-L(,.

HistcNrar

:

of Korea
school w-s
who would c:
cians. Ace,

out ,r7

Japan.

;olvido,: on June 1, 193( during the occupation
At tJe tine cf its incrtion the purpose of the

tr 1" 3c,;onc,r7 levelrigIicultural technicians
r: p;:',ict-,ns to Japan a-ricultural senior techni-

`- Pri.-Icirnl, the school remained open through-
.ni of t.hich Korea wPs liberated from
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Durin7 the invasion of South KoreP by the Nort:- Korean Communist
Arms', the school was almost totally destroyed and WS closed for some
time. Nowever, in 1951 the school was reepened with a small number of
students. In 1960 the present building program was begun which has
resulted in a well pinnned and eouipped modern school plant.

In 190 the Depertmcnt of Aeeicultseal Education was established
at Seoul ationel !Jniversity, CollecTe of iAi;riculture. Since that time
the school has served as en offcrimpue student teaching and observation
center for the new Department. 1erhaps rs a censeauence, the school
has become a model fc other !riculturcl schools in South 1.c:wee. The
morale of the staff of the school epper,rs tn be very high and reflects
their pride in t, e sehooi, tre sui!ents, ani the program.

Administration of 1,-, re,'

The PrincipP1 fe the c.elef adednietrative officer of the school,
with overall responsibility for all school functions. Applicants for
this position must hal, served as vice-principal in an aexicultural
school and possess the eCIcetionel credentirls reeuired of agricultural
teachers at the secondar-7 level. Principals are paid on a 12-month
basis. The present incumbent Hr. Lee Kyung-Cheei has held this position
for ten years. Principal Lee is widely known and deeply respected by
the members of the Agricultural Education profession in Asia. At the
tine of this visit Lee.wns Chairmen of the Korean Agricultural
Lducation Association. The impression gained by the members of the
tour group was thet hr. Lee is a true gentlemen and scholar. His nuiet
dignity and friendly manner cloaked the entire visit in en atmosphere
of tolerance:, sorenitY, nrd ;:ood will.

The day- to -&r operation of the school is delegated to the
Vice-Principal Vac) ale() POE as a "coordinator between the Principal
and the teachers". ell teachers arc automatically members of the
Faculty Council. The flow e!' com.enicetion and authority passes from
the Vice -lrincien1 te :1,-ds of ecadenic affairs, general affairs,
farm practice, eted:,nt ef:nirs. student s=anitation, and farm mechinerv.
FIGURF 3.

The He: d. , ,:f'ile first h nd responsibility for
the common cova-s,.s 1ir(:4 or etueents and tnkos charge of all
scheduling. Th., herd eiu d_pa:'-reetc of .,ener.P1 agriculture,

forestry, livfstoce, ..id rood processin- report to
him. And he act :. as cfficee in chare we,.n Principal and Vice-
Principal nre pbsent frc/ the scheol.

Farm machinery has become mrelcr concern Pt the school since
the construction nnd cnuirpine of the new school plant. For this
reason it 11-s been a:iv-se the status of a major division (as well as
depertmente!. :tats:..) eel has teen elccd in the hands of an outstand-
ing qember of the facelty.
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The "line" orgralizption of the school, the uniforms worn by the
students, the traditionnl respect shown (in Korean society) to age And
rank, and the standardized operntionnl procedures co nine to give the
school nn atmospher, of militPry efficiency.

AuriculturP1 Tmininc, Rvit7,w Committee

Like other ngriculturpl schools in South Korea, the Str.on
tgriculturn1 end Forestry School appoints persons from various commu-
nities within the service inm-n of the school to mPintnin close contact
with th,. -griculturpl sector and to contribut:: to the improvement of
pgricultur-1 tr-ining. The recommencirtions of tho Agricultural Train-
ing Rvvicv Committee Pre made to ,nd reviewed by the school adminis-
tration for possible adoition. The PrincipP1 is convinced that the
committee hod mode simificnnt imprev.F.ments in the training obtained
by thv. student:. - particularly in the rarer of curriculum construction.

Tenching Staff

Forty male te-chers make up the faculty. Twenty-four of this
number are classified Ps agriculture teachers and 16 are Academic
teachers. Nearlv pll (20 out of 2!) ,griculture teachers obtained their
brchelor's degrees Pt Seoul National University, College of Agriculture.
The Younger teachers (comprising a m,...iority of the agriculture teachers)
have particippted in 28 semester hours of education courses including
methods of teaching and practice tenchim, during their undergraduate
preparation. The preparation of the smPller number of older teachers
pre-dates this type of traininc, in Korea.

Since its founding in 1963, th, DepPrtmont of igricultur71
Education at the ColLrc of Agriculture of Seoul Mationnl University
has conducted three month specialized technicP1 and professional
workshops for teachers during the summer months. All mambers of the
Suwon Agricultural and Fcrestri School faculty hPve attended those
workshops which dePlt with their terchinc, srecinlizptions.

Teachcrs at this schonl tench an average of 16 clock hours
per week. The salnry sehc'dul. at Suwon ranges from 17,000 to 60,000
Wcin (252 to 889 Philippine Pesos or 0 to 222 U.S. Dollars) per month.
Years of service plone determine the sAlp-v of indiyidurd teachers.
TePchers dn not receive "in-kind" benefits or other cPsh allowances
of Any typ. although the Principnl is provided with housing.

The agriculture tenchrs Pt Suwon are very young. At the time
of this visit SiY teachers find served from six to ten years, 17 had
served frcm two to five ye:Prs, and one teacher was in hie: first, veAr

of tenching.
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Admission

The criteri7, for ndmission to Suwon Agriculture) end Forestry

School include:

1. Gredes in courses taken in the middle school from which

Applicants must have graduated.

2. Sc,:res obtained on th-, entrpnce exeminPtion which includes

both Academic pnci voctti,:nal subject-matter.

3. Findin.7s of the physionl examinPtion.

4. Sex - onl- -re r'llowed tr7 apply.

A total of 359 stad,nts Ppplied for Admission in 1968. The

livestock and ::gricultural en,;inecrin,- curricula attracted the

greatest number of Ppplicpnts.

Student Fees

All of the students tt this school live end board et home.

Dormitory facilities eccommodetinP. 30 students Are reserved for

special occasions only. The ennuel fees charged to students include:

Tuition And fees . . . . 12,880 Won

Books (purchases) . . . 4.000 Won

TotAl 16,88C Ion (250 Philippine
Pesos or 63 U.S. DollPrs)

Enrollment

It wPs reported that e total of 602 students c-mpleted the

school yenr in 1968. All were males. They were distributed pmong

the five progrPms of sceciPlizAtion as shown below:

1. GenerAl rgriculture 132

2. Forestry . . 117

3. Livestock 133

4. Agrieultur.1 enjineering . 117

5. Agricultural cooperatives*. . 103

Totpl

In eddition to this nuriber Another one hundred students

sterted but did no' complete th,.. school veer. Finencial difficulties

end transfer to Actdemic schools were cited as the most frequent

reasons for dropping out of the school.

Replced by Food Processing in 1969.
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School Facilities

The school site includes a total of 16 hectares (40 acres)* of
land. It is utilized as follows:

Forest .

Rice, corn, vegetable
and flower production

Pasture
Orchards
Nursery
School pinnt

19 hectares (25 acres)

2 hectares (5 acres)
2 hectares (5 acres)
1/2 hectare (1 acre)
1/2 hectare (1 acre)
1 hectare (3 acres)

Nearly all of the buildings of the school were erected during
the 1960's and are skillfully planned, excellently e-uipped, and well
maintained. The campus style arrangement includes specialized
structures for administrat ion, academic classes and laboratories,
library, forestry, agricultural engineering, food processing, live
stock (with sections for dairy, poultry and swine), greenhouses, etc.

Animals kept for instructional purposes include eight pigs,
five dairy cattle, 200 hens, two sheep, and seven colonies of bees.

Two large tractors, three hand tractors, two rice harvesters,
one power sprayer, three dust mist sprayers (for flowers), four water
pumps, a manure spreader and a steam cleaner are among the items of
large farm enuipment. In addition each specialized building is
appropriately eouipped with small tools. Most impressive to the
visitor is the new food processine eouipment for meat cutting, baking,
milk processing, and similar operations.

Financing

Approximately twothirds of the money for the school's
operating budget comes from the Provincial Board of Education.
Roughly onethird has its source in the Parent. Teachers Association.
(PTA). The amount contributed to the operating; budget by the national
government is very small. The size of the school's budget was not
revealed.

Purposes and Curriculum

The purposes of the three year upper secondary program of the
school were stated informally as:

1. To prepare young men to he modern farmers.

2. To train agricultural technicians for employment by
government and private business.

*All enuivalents are Troximate in this paragraph.
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3. To prepare students for admission and attendance at aglk-

cultural colleges.

Achievement of these somewhat diverse purposes is made possible

by: a flexible curriculum, emphasis on problem solving, and alternative

types of occupational experience programs. Students at Suwon have a

choice of two alternative training systems: the School Farm Training
System or the Home Farm ".aining System.

The student who elects the School Farm Training System pursues
a program of studies which places equal emphasis (l02 units of course

work each) on "general" (teademic) end "peoft.ssional" (agricultural) subjects.
On the academic side, the student is reauired to take 52 units of
prescribed courses in Korean language, social and national moral,
Korean history, introduction to mathematics, Rereral management., and
physical training. In addition the student must elect an equal
number (50) of units of optional academic courses from the offerings
of the school in the fields of mathematics, biology, chemistry,
physics, geography, politicd science and economics, music or fine arts,
and foreign language including English, German, French, and Chinese.
On the agricultural side the student electing the benool Farm Train-
ing System is reouired to complete 5 /.. units of prescribed courses
in soils and fertilizers, crops, poultry, forest conservation, medium
animals, sericulture, vegetables, farm shop, industrial crops, and
agricultural management. An additional 48 units of optional course
work must be elected from the offerings of the departments of general
agriculture, forestry, livestock, farm machinery, and food processing.
The student who elects the School Farm Training. System obtains his
farm practice on the school farm.

The student who elects the Home Farm Training System must meet
the same academic course reauirements as other students. However,

he is allowed to select the agricultural courses according to the actual
circumstances of his home farm. In addition, this student is given
the opportunity to obtain supervised farming experience on his home
farm.

The advantar;es of tl-is curriculum are that it allows the
student to pursue either a generalized or a specialized curriculum,
to elect academic subjects which ,0111 prepare him for entrance at a
college of agriculture or to pusue other academic interests, and
to choose the type of experience program most appropriate to his
educational goals and circumstances.

Teachina Meth ods Utilized

The teachers reported that the teaching prcedures most often
used are (in rank order): lecture-discussion, demonstration, field

trips and field practice. All teachers are reouired to prepare
written teaching pars for all units of instruction. These plans
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are reviewed by an administrator before they are utilized. Discipline

was reported to be democratic in nature rather than authoritarian.
Prescribed textbooks written in Korean language are used. Some of the
texts written by colleee professors and other experts are difficult
for the students eo read. In such cams the teachers must use class
time for explaining the meaning of certain characters And passages.
The teachers would like to have access to more textbooks written in
simpler laneuage which would be more understandable to the students.
:easurement of learning is accomplished by both paper and pencil
tests and performance tests. Student attitudes are rilso a factor in

grade determination.

Every effort is made to maintain a close connection between
studies in the classroom and the occupational eyperience programs of
the students. Some of the: techniques used to achieve this end follow:

1. Classroom instruction on typical farm jobs like preparing
the seedbed, transplanting of rice seedlings, and applying fertilizer
is nearly always followed by actual practice on the school farm.

2. The same
on a given farm job
which is related to

teacher who has charge of classroom instruction
always supervises the field practice of the students
that job.

3. Problems arising on the school farm and on home farms are
brought into the classroom and laboratory for solution.

4. Students participate actively in making management decisions
concerning the school projects whe re practice is obtained.

5. Home farming is planned and conducted under the supervision
of teachers. Teachers visit the farm of students be. bicycle to give
first hand assistance with problems.

6. The student. who selects the Home Farming System elects
agricultural courses accordin to the circumstances of his home farming
plan thus insuring a close connection between theory and practice.

Some students planning to engage in off-farm agricultural jobs
after graduation engage in work experience in local agricultural
industr!es afternoons and during summer. In addition to profiting
from the experience obtained, students may receive food, lodging, or
"pocket money".

The leadership trainine activities of the school are conducted
by the Students Association. The officers are elected by the students.
The main purposes of the organization are the development of democratic
leaders and citizens. Some efforts have been made to establish a
chapter of the Future Farmers of Korea at the school but to-date the
membership is small and its activities difficult to assess by an
outsider



Evaluation ( the Principal.)

The irincipal reported that the main devices used for evaluating

progress toward achievment of the purposes of the school are:
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1. The Agricultural Training Review Committee

2. Follow-up studies of graduates

3. The rePction of the community and board of education to

the school, and

4. Suggestions received from various professional sources

interested in developing Suwon Agricultural and Technical School as

a "model school" and as a "student teaching center."

Follow-up studios conducted by the school over the past three

years (1965, 1966, and 1967) show the following "first job" placement

of the 736 grsduAes: 355 (48 per cent) were farming, mostly on home

farms, 89 (11 per cent) were employed by government or private agri-

cultural organizations, 72 (ten per cent) were in military service,

68 (ten percent) were employed in non-agricultural organizations,

30 (four per cent) were enrolled in agricultural colleges, 26 (four

per cent) were enrolled in other colleges and 96 (13 per cent) were

not reported.

The Principal said that he believed the outstanding strengths

of the school were:

1. Its reel vocational objectives.
2. The flexible curriculum.

3. The utilization of the naxicultural araining Review Committee

as an advisory council.
4. The strong occupational experience program of the school.

P:xemplaa and Innovative Features (As viewed by the Study Tour Participants)

Six features of the Suwon program proved to be of special

interest to the study tour participants either because of the exemplary

manner in which they were being conducted or because they represented

innovations with merit for consideration, try out, adoption to and

possible adoption in other settings.

1. The curriculum is sufficiently flexible to allow students

to elect numerous options whicn reflect sensitivity to their educational

and vocational goals, their interests and abilities, and tip realities

of their home farm situations. Students ITIPV elect

a. Agricultural subjects which will lead to a specialization

in one of four areas.

b. A generalized program of agricultural subjects structured

to prepare for farming in the Suwon area.
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c. A prqgram of agricultural subjects tailor -made to fit
the circumstances of their home farms.

d. Academic subjects which will prepare them for admission
to a college of agriculture.

e. Academic subjects which reflect their interests and
intellectual curiosity.

f. Three types of occupational experience programs, i.e.,
supervised farming, farm practice on the school farm, or work
experience in an agricultural industry.

2. A high priority is placed on maintaining a close connection
between course work in agriculture and the occupationel experience
programs of the students.

a. Classroom instruction in agriculture is nearly always
followed by farm practice.

b. The same teacher gives the classroom instruction end
supervised farm practice.

c. The solution of problems encountered on the home farm
end on the school farm comprise en integral part of classroom
instruction.

d. Students participate actively in making manrgement
decisions concerning the school projects where farm practice is
obtained.

e. Home farming is planned and conducted under the
supervision of the teachers.

f. The student who elects the Home Farming System is allowed
to elect courses in agriculture which are relevant to the circumstances
of his home farm.

g.. Students planning to engage in off-farm agricultural
jobs after graduation may obtain work experience during afternoons
or summer in local agricultural industries.

3. The development of manrgerial ability is Assigned as
high as priority as the development of manipulative skills. Problem
solving, student participation in management decisions concerning
farm practice and supervised farmine are standard features of the
Suwon program.

4. The services of the Agricultural Training Review
Committee are utilized to keep the program sensitive to the needs of
the agricultural sector of the community.
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5. The duel role of the school as both a model school Pnd the
princippl off-cPmpus student teaching center for Seoul NPtionel
Universitr is hPvina e sirnificpnt imppct on other paxiculturP1 schools
in the countr".

6. The Parent TePchers Associption is P vitpl source of
finPncirl support, for the school. It contributes in fact one-third
of the Pnnupl operPtinbudcet of the school.
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SCHTLUOKA AGRICULTURAL MANAGRIENT PUBL:_C HIGH SCHOOL

Schizuoka Agricultural :dune Bement Public High School is located

approximrtely 200 kilometers (125 miles) southwest of Tokyo, Japan.

Visitors with access to automobile transportation may utilize the

modern highway system linking Hamamatsu to other east coast cities.

Or they may travel on one of the "bullet-trains" linking Tokyo and

Osaka. Hamamatsu has a population in excess of 333,000 and hotel

accommodations for fareigners are readily available. The school is

situnted in a rural setting some 15 kilometers (nine miles) northeast

of the city and is readily accessible by taxi or private car.
English speaking foreigners need not, be accompanied by an interpreter

in their travels if they are resourceful and persistent. Many Japanese

speak some English and are helpful whenever possible. However, the

services of an interpreter will be desirable if in-depth interviews

are to be conducted. Arrangements can be mede in advance with the

Principal for one of the English teachers at the school to act in

this capacity during the visit. The mailing address of the school is

8725 Miyakada -Cho, Heelematsu-shi Schieuoka Prefecture.

Agriculture of the Area

The main agricultural enterprises in the area served by the

school are by rank order: cringes, tea, rice, vegetables, swine,

poultry, 2nd dairy. Because of rapid industrialization and urban

growth in this part of Japan, the amount of land available for

farming is declining. Nevertheless, orange production is increasing.

Likewise, there is a trend toward increased production of tea which

can be grown on hilly or mountainous land. Farming in Japan is

highly mechanized. There is a trend toward the use of four wheeled

tractors instead of hand tractors which heve almost entirely replaced

animal power. The use of chemical innuts such as fertilizers, insec-

ticides, and fungicides also continue to increase. Because of the

demand for industrial labor there is a trend toward farming as a

part-time occupation for men and ire reared participation in farming'

by women.

History of the School

The school was founded in 1898 for the purpose of providing

training in silk-culture and was located within the City of Hamamatsu.

It was reported that the school Was able to operate all during World

War II with only temporary interruptions. In 1954 the purpose of the

school was changed from silk culture to generel agriculture training.

The school was transferred to the present site in 1963 and the

present buildings have all been built since that time.



Unlike most agricultural schools in Japan, this school

dormitories for the students. Because of its new facilities,
excellent faculty, and generous financial support, the school
to be one of the best of its kind in Japan.

Administret ion of the School
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provides
its
is judged

The school is administered by a president, vice-president, arid
the heeds of the depa:tments of curriculum, laboratory, health, guidance,

dormitory, agricultural cooperatives, teachers organization, student

organization and female Aucation. PIGURT.' 4.

The President is charged with overall responsibility for the
operational aspects of the S,hool. He carries out the policies of

the Board of Education of the Prefectural Gwernment and the Ministry

of Education. And he prepares the annual budget of the school for

the approval of the Prefecture prd the Ministry of Education. The

President is advised in the conduct of his duties by the leadership of

the Parent Teachers Association end by the Teacher's Organization

Steering Committee. Mr. Shigeichi Kinoshita the present incumbent has
held the position of President for five years.

The Vice-President takes charge of the routine operation of
the school, acts as officer -in- charge during the absence of the

President and "stays in the teacher's room all day and talks with the

teachers."

Finance

It was reported th!--t the school represents A capital invest-

ment of 500 million Yen (5.6 million Philippine Pesos or 1.4 million

U.S. Dollars).* Twenty per cent of this amount was originally
contributed by the Ministry of Fducetion and 80 per cent came from the

Prefectural Board of Education.

The annual operating budget of the school was reported to be

approximately 80 million Yen (889 thlus'3n0 Philippine Pesos or 222

thousand U.S. Dollars). Seventy million Yen (778 thousand Philippine

Pesos or 194 thous :end U.S. Dollars) come from the Piefectural Board

of Zducation end ten million Yea (111 thousand Philippine Pesos or
28 thousand U.S. Dollars) are contributed by the Parent Teachers

Association. This strong support. of MI:: school by the PTA has been

0 vital factor in establishing end mpintaining the high standards

of excellence so much in evidence throughout the school.

All income from farm produce is accounted for and is turned

over to the Prefectural Government.

*Approximate equivalents throughout this section.
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Teaching Staff

The faculty at Schizuoka Agricultural Management. Public High
School consists of 30 male And three female teachers. Twenty of the
males from this group are agricultural teachers and the three females
are homemaking teachers. The remaining tent eachers handle the
academic courses. The regular faculty is assisted by 15 teaching
assistants and ten lecturers.

The most freeuent source of pre-service treinins for the
present agricultural teachers is the various prefectural universities
i.e., Schizuoka University. However, five of the teachers were trained
at Tokyo Education University. All of the 33 faculty members are
holders of the bachelors degree; 20 in agriculture and 13 in education.
Likewise, all 33 teachers experienced courses in "methods of teaching"
and "student teaching" during their pre-service prepa ration. None of
the faculty have engaged in graduate level training toward a masters
degree.

The main in-service training activities participated in by the
teachers are tours and short courses. The tours are usually a week
in duration and involve visits to other prefectures to Observe various
aspects of agricultural education and agricultural production. Ten
teachers per year go outside the school for various short courses of
fron three to seven days duration in their specialized teaching areas.
This past year, one teacher was away a month - but this is exceptional.

Teachers salaries ranges from 12 thousand yen (356 Philippine
Pesos or 89 U.S. Dollars) to 130 thousand Yen (1444 Philippine Pesos
or 361 U.S. Dollars) per month. No "in-kind" or "cash allowances"
beyond the above salaries are received by teachers. Minimum criteria
for promotion in salary and rank are set by the Yinistry of Education
but in addition prefectural boards of education may establish additional
standards. The criterion of "years of seivice" is predominate in
determining salary. However, the local Prectural board of Education
is studying various merit systems for possible adoption in the future.

The faculty at this school during 1969-70 was composed of 20
teachers with more than ten years of experience at this school, nine
teachers who had taught there from two to ten years, end four beginners.

401mission

Only "successors to the farm" are admitted to Schizuoka
Agricultural Management Public High School. These are usually oldest
sons who by Japanese custom will inherit the farm And be responsible
for the care of the parents during their old age. However, by mutual
family agreement the "successor" might be a younger son, a daughter
in families with no sons, or even an adopted family member.
Interviews are conducted with parents in order to establish the
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"successor" status of the applicants and to discover the size nld type

of farming operation conducted by the parents.

Since many more 'successors" than can be accommodated apply

for admission to the school certain other criteria are necessary for

selection of applicants. These include grades on the entrance

examination, grades earned in the lower secondary school, results of

the physical examination, end size of home farm.

Top priority is placed on edmittinP "successors" from large

commercial farms who meet at least the minimum standards on the other

criteria.

Student Fees

The amounts charged students per year were reported to be

approximately

1. Tuition 8,000 Yen

2. Room . Free

3. Meals 60,000 Yen

4. Books (purchased) . 20,000 Yen

5. °ther fees 26,400 Yen

Total 114,400 Yen (1272 Philippine Pesos
or 318 U.S. Dollars)

However, the Prefectural Board of Education subsidizes all

students at the rate of 15,000 Yen per year bringing the net cost

per year to the student down to 99,400 ven (1104 Philippine Pesos or

276 U.S. Dollars). All students live in one of the two dormitories,

Enrollment

The current enrollment for the school year 1969-70 was reported

to be 350 boys and 120 girls. Mo breakdown of enrollment by specia-

lization was Obtained.

During the school year 1968-69 only ten students "dropped-out"

of school. The most common reasons for leaving the school were:

death of the father, illness, or dislike for school.

School Facilities

The school site includes a total of 24 hectares (59 acres) of

land which is used as follows:
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1. Forest 7 hectares
2. Fermnnent posture 5 hectares

3. Orpnqe grove 4 hectares

4. TOP garden 2 hectares
5. Vegetable plot 2 hectares
6. Rice 1 hectare
7. School plant 3 !lectpres

The buildings occupied by the school are very modern in design,
of recent c enstructim 'attractively landscaped, and excellently
maintained. Tne mPin building is three stories high and includes:
facilities for administration, classrooms, laboratories, cafeteria,
practice house for girls, Pnd other facilities. Attached to the main
building by P walkway is a modern auditorium and gymnesium. There
are two large dormitories - one for boys end one for girls. A fifth
building houses the agricultural cooperative store, egg grading
equipment and Future Farmers of Japan (FFJ) office. Approximately
2,000 sauare meters of lend is under glass in some 15 separate
greenhouses. In addition, there are separate specialized buildings
for ornamental horticulture, farm machinerr, piggery, cows, and
chickens. One of the most Impressive buildings houses extensive
specialized machinery for the processing of ten.

Animals available for instructional purposes include 350 pigs,
120 beef cattle, ten milk cows, and 3,000 loving hens.

The schoolyrssessesthe most modern eauipment evPilable And
embraces far too many items for enumeration here. For example, the
school has e total of 21 tractors: 15 hand tractors, two medium
sized four-wheel tractors, and four 1Prge sized four-wheel tractors.

The water source of the school is a nearby river dam which
supplies unlimited water for irrigation purposes.

The physical plant of the school is impressive in the extreme.

Purposes and Curriculum

The purposes of the school were described PS:

1. To prepare young men fn. farming.
2. To prepare young women for homemaking.

The curriculum of the school provides for specialized training
in the production of

1. Swine
2. Poultry

3. Beef and dairy cattle
4. Greenhouse
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5. rrnnmentel horticulture
6. Oranges
7. Tea
8. Vegetables

9. Rice
10. Homemaking (for girls).

During the freshmen yeAr all male students pursue the seme courses
those considered fundamental to the several specializations offered

by the school. Second year male students, however, must elect two
of the nine agricultural specializations for intensive study. Third
yeer students are reauired to elect e single area of specialization.
This might be on of the two areas cf concentration studied during
the: second yenr - but not necessarily.

Teaching Methods Utilized

The te.chers interviewed at this school reported that lectures,
discussion, field demonstration, end lAberetory pre, in rank order,
the most freouentle used teaching procedures. 'Written teaching plans
are prepa red for all teec'Ang assignments and these are reviewed by
an Pdministretor in advance of their use in teechine. Notebooks are
kept for each course by the student. Textbooks written by Japanese
authors are used in each course. Learning is measured by both paper
end pencil tests ;rid by precticn1 tests. Discipline is considered
to be democratic in nature.

Classroom inst/uction on typical farm jobs is almost always
followed by actual field practice, or laboratory experience. Such
prnct ice is elwevs supervised by the person teaching the classroom
phase of given farming operation. Students participate less than
half the time in making management decisions concerning the school
projects where field practice is obtained.

All students (both boys and girls) pt the school are members
of the Future Farmers of Japan. The mAfn nct.ivities conducted are:

1. Production projects
2. Agriculture]. skill contests

3. Cooperative projects
4. Recreetionel And social. activities.

It was further reported that the local chapter: elects officers,
plans and carries out e written program of activities and a written
budget, keeps written minutes of mer.tings, keeps trepeurer's accounts,
and uses paraphernalia in formal meetines. Students are given responsi-
bility for planning and conducting the activities of the local
chepter.
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Evaluation (By the President)

The President reported thet progress towerd achievement of the
purposes of the school is determined by

1. Follow-up studies of graduates.

2. Comparison of grades from year to year made by students on
the Prefectural Board of Education Examination in Agriculture.

3. Whether or not the graduates can obtnin loans from the
Agricultural Expansion Committee.

Follow-up studies made by the school indicate thet 97 per cent
of the graduates of the school are engaged in farming and that three
per cent go on to college. This unusual proportion of graduates
entering farming is probably due in large partto the very selective
admissions policy of the school.

Graduates of the school normally have no difficulty in
obtaining loans from the Agricultural Expansion Committee up to
1,500,000 Yen (16,667 Philippine Pesos or 4,167 U.S. Dollars).

The President said that he considers the outst'nding strength
of the vocational egriculture program in the school to be

1. The specialized curriculum providing concentrated studies
in nine separate types of farming.

2. The dormitory system of living ,nd education which allows
concentration on studies -nd ramoves many distractions from student's
lives.

On the other h-nd the President cited as weaknesses of the
school program

1. Oluer sons admitted to the school are often "spoiled" end

"careless".

2. Many of the students are
themselves and making decisions end
teach these Qu- lities there is room

not, in the habit of thinking for
although an attempt is made to
for improvement.

Exemplar end Innovative, Features (As viewed by.tbf Study Tour Participants)

Several features of the Schizuoka program impressed the
study tour participants as being particularly noteworthy. Each
appears to have contributed significrntly to the high standard of
excellence typifying educational opportunities At this school. Each
appears to have merit for try-out, adaptation, and possible adoption

in other settings.
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1. The very highest priority at Schizuoka is placed on involving

representatives of the schools main sources of support in program

improvement. Such evnlu-tive efforts are, systemttized by

Po Utilizing the Parent Teachers Associrtion composed of

community lenders, parents, end teachers as nn activt participant in

establishing and meinteining the st-ndnrd of excellence demonstrated

by the school. Thu twelve_ per cent cf the operatirv: budget raised by

the PTA and the recognitien eccorded this organization as an advisory

council in the schools administrative framework attest to the

"partnership-for-imprevement" which exists in the school community.

b. Use of the Teechers Organization Steering Committee in

an advisory ccpacity to the school administration.

c. Promotion and support of the Student's Organization and

its recognition in the channels of communication as a depertment whose

herd is counted in tL administrative set-up of the school.

d. The prominent role of the local Prefectural Board of

Educetion as the main policy making body and source of support (88

per cent) for the school.

e. Close working relationships with the Ministry of

Education.

2. A serious effort is made to improve the efficiency of the

teaching staff by

a. Employing 15 teaching assistants to relieve the
regular faculty of classroom routine which would otherwise detract

from their efficiency.

b. Including ten lecturers to supplement the expertise

of the regular faculty.

3. Only those persons who are likely to engage and succeed in

the occupations for which training is r:rovided by the school are

admitted. The school at Schisuoka offers training for specialized

types of farming and for homemakers. The policy of admitting only
"successors" (usually boys) and farm girls who con meet the mental

and physical requirements of the training program has resulted in

an extremely low drop-out rate (two per cent) and a very high place-

ment rate (97 per cent in farming).

4. The agricultural side of the curriculum at Schizuoke is

characterized by emphasis on common core Iearnings, flexibility,

and specialization. This is achieved by

a. Reouiring fundamental agricultural science and mechanics

courses, needed in all specializations, during the first year.
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b. Requiring two specializations during the second year.

c. Emphasis on educational and vocational guidance (which
has depertmentel status in trio school).

d. Reouiring one specialization during the third year.

5.
related to
are

Freouent opportunities to obtain in- service training closely
teacher specializations are provided. Especially noteworthy

a. The frequent week-lonr tours to observe various aspects
of agricultural education and afTicultural production in other
prefectures.

per year
duration

b. The prrticipation of ten (or one-third of the) teachers
in short courses or scminers of from three to seven days
in their field of specialization.

6. Field practice at Schizuoka is exploited as an educational
activity.

A. The major purpose of field practice is to supplement
classroom and laboratory experiences to the end that students develop
(1) specific skills and understandings important in one or more of the
areas of specialized farming, and (2) desirable work habits, favorable
attitudes toward work, and the ability to work in harmony with others.

b. Field practice is planned to meet the needs of students
who have made at least a tentative choice of all agricultural specia-
lization.

c. Field practice normally takes place on the school farm
durinF, the second and third year.

d. The course work and field practice are closely door-
dinated.

e. Field practice is limited to six hours per week in the
second year and eight hours per week in the third year.
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION LEADERS
WITH WHOM CONFERENCES WERE HELD

THAILAND

Mr. Chern, Heed of Agricultural Education, Department of Vocational
Education, Ministry of Education, Bangkok

Dr. James E. Woodhull, Agricultural Education Advisor, Ministry of
Education, Bangkok

Prof. Porn Resananda, Head, Rural Development Department, Krsetsert
University, Bangkok

Director 'Vipata Boonsri wangspi, Chiengmai Agricultural College,
Mae Joe

Acting Director Surat Koonphol, Bengpre Agricultural College, Sirache,
Chonburi

Yr. Carl Murry, Team Member, Cal-Poly - L.I.V.E. Project, Bangpra
Agricultural College, Siracha, Chonburi

REPUBLIC OF CHINA

TAIWAN

Miss Wang Yi-Chuen, Director of Secondary Education, Ministry of
Education, Taipei

Prof. Thomas Hu, Department of Agricultural Education, Chung Hsing
University, Taichung

Prof. Charlie H. Y. Lu, Department of Agricultural Extension, College
of Agriculture, National Iriumn University, Taipei

Mr. Der Yuen Cheng, Head, Department of Teaching, Taiwan Provincial
Taoyuan Senior Vocational Agricultural and Industrial School,
No. 144 2nd Section, Chengkung Road, Taoyuan

SOUTH KOREA

Dr. Hyun Koo Pyol Dean, College of Agriculture, Seoul National
University, Suwon

Prof. Tel Sik Park, Head, Department of Agricultural Education,

College of Agriculture Suwon National University, Suwon
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Dr. Dei-Bpik Hyen, Herd, Deportment of Agricultural Education, Khon
Kuk University, Seoul

Mr. Lee Kyung-Chni, Principal, Suwon Agricultural and Fnrestry School,
Suwon

JAPAN

Mr. Sumi, Agricultural Yducation 3 e)rvisor, Bureau of Primary and
Secendary Educ^tion. Wiaist,y of 'education, Kosumigasek;
Chiyodeku, Tokyo

Mr. Shigeichi KinoshitP, President., Schizuoka Agrioalturn1 Menpgement
Public High .)choell 8725 M.yekoda-cho, Remamatsu-shi

Mr. Tokuji Matsuda, headmoster, Aichi Prefectur=1 Atsumi Agricultural
Senior High 'chocl, Keji, ipharn-cho Atsumi-gun, Aichi Prefecture

Mr. Akio Suzuki, Vice Director, Central Rur=1 youth Training
Institute, Tokyo

APPRECIATION

The eut:iors wish to express their rpprecintion to the Agri-
cultural Education le-ders listed -,hove, the many other persons whose
kindness and generosity made the study tour not only possible but also
en extremely pleasant experience, and to the following persons who
read one or more of the case studies and made many helpful suggestions
for the improvement of the manuscript

Dean Chi -Wen Chang, Visiting frofessor of Agricultural Education and
Extension, University of the Philippines, College of Agriculture,
College, Laguna

Mr. Ji Woong Cheong, Instructor of :Education, College of Agriculture,
Seoul l':ptionpl University, Suwon, South Koren

Mr. Kunic Ckura, Japan Oversees Cooperption Volunteer, Department. of
Physical Education, University of the Philippines, College of
Agriculture, College, Lpgunp

Dr. Surophol Snguansri, Director, Bpngpie, Agricultural College,
Sirrche, Chonburi, Thrilnd.
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